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How I Got Rid 
of Burning Feet

! mwn
Wi

Mr. and Mrs. Woodfotd Purdy of 
Amherst, N. S, celebrated their diamond 
wedding on Monday. F. S. Purdy, a 
merchant of Wall street, this city, is a 
son.

And Pains from Corns and Bunions 
Without Soaking, Powders, Plasters, 
Etc* After Suffering Indescribable 
Foot Misery for 20 Years.

m
Prof. F. T. McIntyre, well known 

world tourist and lecturer, says: “For 
years I was compelled to wear shoes 
two sizes too large, to be able to walk 
with any comfort at all. I tried soak
ing my feet in medicated baths, powders, 
plasters and foot-treatments galore, but 
the burning, callouses, and 
fused to go, while the pains from corns 

, . mpw Brunswick and bunions continued to tortue both
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti, Aug. 6—(By A * vesterday Ifter- mind and body, which upset my entire

mail.)—The recent attempt to shoot ™ms kjmited,T®fleld WM elected presi- nervous system. One day, very fortun- 
Edouard Mangones, the mayor of this * '* : * ,, vice-president, and ately, I met a lady from Egypt
citv of 150,000 people, followed within ’ ’ ~* mnnaging director gave me a little box ot Gypsy Foot He-
twenty-four hours by either the suicide H"b"tS"lofldd; “"er director aïe «=f. which she said was a secret from 
or murder of the city receiver, lmvé «"' .^“'‘ "or WUliam PuMky Prime the desert. After using it a short time, 
created a sensation unusual for Haiti. V ' w E Fosfer Rev H A Cody, the awful burning stopped, the callouses 
The resort to firearms, together with ^'e A®, wS came off In chunks, leaving the skin of,
tales of a mystery car with three gun- • • „ ’ aDenceE j m. Robin- my feet clean and smooth, while the
men operating at night, are new symp- * T ’ M*rMurrav * pains-from corns and bunions seemed to
toms for Haitian politics. In the past *««. jRmca MacMurray. disappear as if by magic. From that
crimes of violence were usually accom- | children vaccinat- time, I said a joyful good-bye to
plished by the secret use of poison or T*1' ? being allowedTchool per- twenty years of indescribable foot
other methods. Since the occupation P ' ,g4 After a period the misery. I would not take a hundred
there have not been more than six mur- *8 * t toPthe office thousand doUars to again go through
ders, and what may prove to be a crime “f"™inspector?Sr. Mabel Han- those days of agony Now I feel like 
wave is an unusual manifestation. ? . , obtai„ a certificate that the telling every foet sufferer to get a box

Absolutely unknown in a century of b successful They of the wonderful Gypsy Foot Relief.Haitian local government is the deter-^acemat,on has been «"^rmeriy Note-Gypsy Foot Relief, referred to
mined campaign of Mayor Mangones, ‘hen ehgiDle P ,chools by Mr. McIntyre, may be applied in a
backed by the influence of President P ’ but following the Rocke- minute, without fuss or bother. Sure,
Borno and the American-officered gen- ^.^ "lî to ïhe Drorin^ the «Tools quick reUef comes three minutes later,

. darmerie, to prosecute local officials «tayaut to ^nca^ïèr and Ewt St. oe the makers give back the small
charged with shortage of funds, falsifi- “lh^^ come under her care amount you pay. It is sold in this city
cation of tax receipts, and graft. Man- 3°hn havc comejinderjier by Wassons Drug Stores and other
gones, a man of means, an aristocrat and Passengers 0n the incoming Boston leading druggists, 
a business man, has created consterna- ^ ,ast evening told of a drowning 
tion among the politicians. fatality near Vânceboro on the Maine

Last May he forced the resignation of A mBn named Bishop was en-
the communal Receiver for a shortage deavor, to save bimself and bis wife 
of $5,000 m his accounts the Reiver frQm drownin when their canoe upset. ‘ 
claiming that his safe had been robbed ^ tf> t his wife 0n top of the;
of that amount threebe“P upturned canoe and had succeeded in, M thc annual meeting of the Supreme 
though he had not «P"‘ed ‘t_ , . doing so when he sank from exhaustion. | Councjl Royal and Select Masons, Cry-
aUepId * frisTficatkm of tax receipts to Mrs. Bishop was rescued shortiy after. rrc, held last night in WestSt.

the extent of several thousand d(>11ar6_ ! yesterday was the last day on which ° 'j Cted Most Puissant Grand Master, 
ÏÏSriïïE d^rX\ ôf cemeteries who' the tax payers of the parish could take Tc^ng Dr W. L. EUis, West St.
hlf tenl brcn a nartiran adhcrent of advantage of the Ave-per cent, discount Joh Routine business was discussed. ;
had long been a partisan adherent oi q a number availed themselves
Mangones In the course of it Mont- « ortunity. In the Parish of
plaisir tried to shoot Mangones, serious- LancasterPPabout *38,000 was taken in 
ly wounding one of his personal cabinet, d“ng th; discouft period and in the
E<si.urss .wna-.

dnmsrM,cl=‘ as*. » •»«-• «>«"■
murder or suicide has not been establish-i Teed of this city was a
ed. Reports of a mysterious automobile s 'Mnn>r given ln Vancouver
complicated the situation, and gave rise *ccenH at the Hotel Vancouver by Lady 
to the theory of murder as part of a ^ wife Df sir James Aikens, lleu-
planned campaign of intimidation by tenBnt„’ rnor of Manitoba and presi- 
the mayor’s enemies. On the other hand, * „f the Canadian Bar Association, 
an investigation of Denise’s office had uc,,t U1 
been ordered for the following day by 
Mangones.

Mangones has gone relentlessly on, 
whatever the truth of the Denize mys
tery may prove to be, and the Ameri
cans and other foreigners are delighted 
at this evidence of a growing civic re
sponsibility. For more than a century 
local graft and malfeasance have been 
winked at, but Mangones, a man of per
sonal courage and honesty, promises a 
continuation of his campaign.

The band concert, which was post-
-------------- poned from Monday night, was given

_ „ . . by St. Mary’s band last night under the
Attempt on Lite ot Mayor j direction of Bandmaster Williams. Al-

Mangones. Who Instituted
Glean-up.

NO REFUNDSNO CHARGE ACCOUNTSNO APPROVAL
ber of people were on hand to enjoy the 
music.

soreness re-

Underthings at Unusually Low Bargain 
Prices Are Here For Friday

Shoppers
over

Undervests and Chemises 
Lowly Priced

X

f '« jJ'
i 22cWomen's Knitted Undervests; sizes 36 to 38 

Women’s Knitted' Undervests ; sizes 36 to 44 
Women’s Envelope Chemise, flesh and white.
Women’s Envelope Chemise, in nainsook, in pink or white,

with smocking and hamburg tops.......... .....................
Women’s Envelope Chemise, in flesh or white nainsook with

lace tops and silk shoulder straps • • • •.......... "
Envelope Chemise of fine nainsook, in pink or white, having 

dainty lace top with ribbon insertion.........................$1.35

37c
55c

'■■Ml
80cnilIf!if
95c

ft Camisoles4 Silk and SatinThe old Newman school, next - door, is 
to be removed, and then there will be J 

| large playgrounds on either f^idc. In black, brown, navy, flesh, white, apricot, ribbon tops, Dres
den or embroidered tops and other 
pretty designs. A real bargain ....

i

$1.35v L

Satinette UnderskirtsFine Cambric, flesh or 
white with smocking on 
front.

Dainty
Nightgowns 80cTen University of Chicago students 

under the direction of Charles C. Colby, 
associate professor of geography, 
ed in the city last evening on the Digby 
boat to inspect port facilities. They 
are engaged in studying ocean transpor
tation and trade. Tomorrow and. Sat
urday they _ will spend up the river 
studying agriculture and will disband 
here on Saturday night, this being the 
last place to be visited. »

In colors of Paddy, purple, flesh, white* 
shadow proof panels in the light colored ones. 
All are finished with scal
loped edges with button
hole stitch............... ..

arriv-

$2.80Nightgowns
V neck.Of fine quality nainsook, round, square or

Lace brimming with insertion and 
satin ribbon. Both in regular and 
extra sizes ..................................... $1.35
In pink or helio cambric, smock- f W
ing at waistline and silk rosebud J|

#

Jersey Silk Underskirts
MORE GRAIN FOR

'CANADIAN PORTSand her two daughters. The dinner was 
given in honor of the ladies accompany
ing thev delegates to the association 
meetings.

Two Piece Pyjamas Colored tops and con
trasting bottoms of pleat
ed Tartan plaids $3.35

Ottawa, Aug., 23—Following investiga-
The case of Mrs. Alice Fitzpatrick

charged with arson ™ co"”ec.t‘°nB^ garding the grades of grain received in

r<d jsr s? £ mïï%v
Fitzpatrick went on the stand and denied

aa-aTaa a-
^^“ntirtedTh: pUrosecutioan'and l Jcur.theslupmeidofagreaterper- 
H.‘ l7 Keith appear the defense. ^

At a meeting of the sub-committee ap- Occarional 
Pointed in connection with the choice of “tved by the
Æ fn WKtegm^ ^

-tfe^hant0anrea—t1‘wL ™«

expensive than cenotaphs. The ben shipped to the oid country through
maiks’°timmeittee WU1 meCt ln ab°Ut tW° transhipment 
weeks time. __________ wheat of inferior quality had become

The final touches are being put on the mixed with the Canadian grain.
Lome school in Newman street, and 

the fine building will be ready for oc
cupancy when the schools open. Besides _ „ . -, T. - |
the ten class rooms, the school has a Victoria, B. C* Aug ^Lt Çom
large assembly hall, a domestic science mander t* Stephens will have charge of 
room, a manual training room, a room ! the Esûqimault dockyard follow ng 
for retarded pupils, a principal’s room departure of Commander Clark for Hah 
and two smaller rooms for teachers, fax, where he has been transferred to. 
The building is thoroughly fireproof. | the destroyer Patriot.

r
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Ornaments for Dresses.

Jdanufacturers of dress ornaments are 
receiving more orders for Certain types 
than they can^tum out at present. Or
naments to hold the draping for the 
dress at the hip are in especial demand, 
the leading kinds being jet, rhinestone, 
pearl and colored beading effects. Jet 
and steel fringing have also been in good 
demand, the length of these ranging 
from twelve to thirty-six inches. There 
has been a fairly good call for beaded 
belts to go on the more moderate priced 
dresses, combing black and red shades. 
Makers of steel buttons have been espe
cially pleased with the orders received 
for the combination button clasp used 
at the hip, this comprising one button 
on each sldfc of the drapery. Crystal 
clasps in a variety of light colors, as 
well as jet, have also been called for 
by garment manufacturers.

$1.00Balbriggan
CombinationsMen’s78cBalbriggan

CombinationsBoys’
In white, athletic cut, knee length.

A SuitAthletic cut, knee length.' Sizes 
8 to 16 years.

Children’s Knitted Waist Unions 60cShirts
and DrawersMen’smore

A Garment
Natural balbriggan, short sleeves and ankle length. 

Buy now at this low price.
HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS, TOO!

65cA combination undersuit with waist at
tachment; an ideal garment for the kiddies; 
2 years to 12 years.

new In Charge at Esqoimault.

School Days
and

Boys Suits
Use the Want Ad. Way

MARITIME SALES COMPANY
Continue

FORCING OUT!
to fill your boy’s school suit needs niuch more economically 

now and have him ready for opening days.
The Bargain Basement is well equipped 

than you would really expect. Get him fixed up

JUNIOR SUITSBLOOMER SUITS
3 to 8 years

All-wool Suits in Eton on Sailor Collar style.
Sizes 8 to 16 years 

Fine qualities and neat patterns.C J. BASSEN’S STOCK AT 282 PRINCE EDWARD ST.
An Astounding Array of Bargains that Will Witness Tremendous

Selling Activity!
DON’TMlSSTHEPLA^-282Near h— ^

“Prices” Going to Lowest Level
. 12c. yd.
.. 17c. yd,
. 19c. yd.
. 35c. yd.

$3.95$6.65, $7.85
Straight Knee PantsSeparate Bloomer Pants 

$1.45PRINCE EDWARD STREET 85c

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
King St., Germain St., Market St.

NO RESERVE 1
men, buy NOW 1 OAK HALLHeavy Grey Cotton going for .... ------------

Fine White Cotton, needle finish, for.............
700 yards New Prints, secriticed for...........
10 piece* Table Oilcloth going for |.................
Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Nightgowns for
XThite Underskirts, tucked flounces, for------
Special—Large Bungalow Aprons for .........
Splendid House Dresses, all tixn, lot.........
Dainty Corset Covers, nicely finished, for. 
tOO pairs Fine Corsets, heavy coutil, white or pink; ttie 

celebrated E. T. brand—a tremendous bargain.. 98c.

$1.73Men’s $3.00 Tweed Pants going for......................
Men’s Work Shirts, blue duck, for .......................
Men’s Dress Shirts, new patterns, for...................
Men’s Heavy Duck Overalls for ..............................
Men’s Elastic Web Police Braces for 
SPECIAL—10 dozen Men’s Unshrinkable Wool

Vests -and Drawers—an Amazing Bargain, 98c. each
Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece Underwear for............. 78c.
Boys’ Serviceable School Suits for.................
Boys’ Separate Bloomer Pants for...............
Boys’ Co Aon Jerseys for......................... -••••
Boys’ Good Sweaters for ..................................
Boys’ New Suits for................................

WE’VE DEALT A “STAGGERING” 
BLOW TO SHOE PRICES

Ladies’ Fine Oxfords, regular price $3-85... .Now $1.49
One big lot Ladies’ Fine Boots going for........  $1.98 pair
Special lot Ladies’ Hi Cut Boots, regular $7.50,

Me^T<3ood Solid Heavy Work'Boots that formerly
sold at $6, going for ................................................... S3*98

Men’s Fine Dress Boots that 
Men’s Extra Quality Fine Boots—they were $&50,

fygm ................... ..................................................•»••••••
Boys’ Stout Serviceable Dressy Boots going for.. $2.49
Lots of Children’s Boots now markfd:..................... $L98
SNEAKERS—85 pairs Children’s Sneakers.... 79c. pair

78c.
98c-

$1.35
68c. 39c.
68c. said to have been married ln Paterson, 

N. J, last Wednesday.
While his parents were visiting him ln 

Monticello, Miller and Miss Holden slip
ped quietly away in an automobile and 
were married.

FIVE UNHURT IN ALPINE 
FALL, STRIKING SOFT

SNOW IN VALLEY

called from Minot to quell a disturbance 
at a dance, but the fact that the justice 
of the peace had no warrant blanks on 
hand prevented an arrest.

Mrs. Ward was said to have been the 
first woman marshal in the United 
States.

Des Lacs, N. d' Aug. 24—Mrs. Bertha 
Ward, elected village marshaU last spring, 
when a complete feminine administration 
was swept into office, has surrendered 
her star to the village council because 
“a drunken man or some- one acting in 
a disorderly manner” would just laugh 
at me and I was helpless.

Mrs. Ward’s colleagues 
resignation, fearing failure of the fem
inine regime might be inferred. Her 
husband favored it.

Daniel Olson, the new marshal, who Is 
a section hand, announced an order of 
strict law enforcement.

“The job is'too tough,” Mrs. Ward said 
today, explaining her resignation. But 
believe me, it was a great experience. 
I was a little afraid to tackle the job 
last spring, but I decided that experience 

all I needed. I found, however, that 
was against me.

68c-
98c.
25c. $3.98

98c
Geneva, Aug. 24—Three young men 

and two young women, who were roped 
together, but without a guide, recently 
fell from a cliff in the Bernese Alps 500 
feet to the valley beneath.

Other climbers who saw the accident 
organized a rescue party and descended 
a ravine in search of the bodies. To 
their surprise they found all five of those 
who had fallen only slightly bruised 
and frightened by their fall. A cush
ion of soft snow had saved them from 
death.

They had started the ascent of the 
Oldenhom, which rises 10,250 feet, and 
had lost their way.

49c
68c
98c WANTED TO SEE BATTLEFIELDSSEE HERE I

Fine White Voile Blouses, prettily finished; regular
values $1.50 to $2725, going for.............

Girls’ New Gingham Dresses for ages 8 to 14 y“«- 
regular prices to $2-50, sacrificed for...................  98c-

BUY HOSIERY NOW
Girls’ and Children’s White Ribbed Hosiery for... 15c
Udtes’ Sflk Lisle Hosiery for ....'................................ 25c
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hosiery for ....
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, all shades, lot 
500 pairs Men’s Socks, regular 30c, going for J9c pair

LADIES’ COATS
Special lot Ladies’ Coats to be sacrificed............. $4.98
Silk Poplin Skirts, black only; regular $5.50, for $2.98

The Sales manager has Instructions to seU all the store fixtures. Offers for same should be made at 
Also offers for lease of the store premises.

A SERVANT GIRLS’ COLLEGE

New British Institution Will Teach 
Music as Well as Housewifery.

Paris, Aug. 24—Herman Jasper, aged 
thirteen of Binghampton, New York, who 
landed at Antwerp as a stowaway, 
aboard the liner Finland, escaped from 
his guards and managed to cross the 
Belgian frontier into France. He was 
found a few days ago sleeping in a dust 
bin off one of the boulevards. Taken 
to a police station and interrogated, Her
man said that he wanted to see the bat
tle fields of France. The boy will be 
repatriated immediately.

98c

opposed her

London, Aug. 24—England hopes to 
solve its servant problem by establish
ing a college for the training of young 

in domestic science and the use
ful arts. The Government has set aside 
$250,000 for the purpose. The cost of 
training an unemployed girl so that tshe 
can take a situation in domestic service 
is $100.

The girls receive a course lasting 
thirteen weeks, with thirty hours’, in
struction every week. The subjects
taught are cookery, laundry work, , . „.needlework, infant welfare and hy- New York, Aug. 24—The marriage of 
giene. Instruction is also given in sing- William F.. Miller, son of former Con
ing and piano playing, which are con- trailer Joseph Miller of h onkers, to Miss 
sidered indispensible adjuncts to the all- Helen Holden was made known here

IE™? Fi-accomplishments, Use the W** Ad. Wa,

$248
women

39c
$3.98were $6.00, now68c

45-YEAR OLD MAN 
SLIPS AWAY FROM

PARENTS AND MARRIES

Montreal, Aug. 24—(Canadian Press) 
—In order to be in closer touch with 
boards dealing with disputes of a like 
nature, It was decided yesterday to 
transfer the sittings of the conciliation 
board investigating the dispute between 
the railway companies and the shop em
ployes from Montreal to Ottawa.

was
my physical powers 
Being a woman of small stature, I could 
not have any influence on a drunken 

acting ln a disorderly 
would just

NOTICE —
once.

MARITIME SALES COMPANY
SELLING ENTIRE STOCK OF

C. J. BASSEN at 282 PRINCE EDWARD ST.

man or some one 
manner. Instead, they 
laugh at me and I was helpless.”

Mrs. Ward had made no arrests, al
though her efforts occasionally were ex
pended in that direction. On one oc
casion, Deputy Shari* Vandenoever was

Formerly Brussels Street. 
Near Haymarket Square.
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Fine Knitted 
Combinations

Sleeveless, knee 
length, cumfy cut or “ 
opera strap tops; 
close fitting or open 
knee; 36 to 44.

80c
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Ginghams
Voiles
Linenes
Muslins
Organdies

$2.95Women’s
Summer
Dresses
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